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SPRINGFIELD: Henrik Stenson of Sweden plays his shot from the tenth tee during the second round of the 2016 PGA
Championship at Baltusrol Golf Club. — AFP 

SPRINGFIELD: British Open champion
Henrik Stenson and two-time major win-
ner Martin Kaymer were set to make ear-
ly second-round charges at leader
Jimmy Walker under rainy skies yester-
day at the PGA Championship. Play
resumed at the 7,428-yard Baltusrol lay-
out under rain and overcast skies,
overnight downpours softening a
course already hit with more than two
inches of rain on Monday, and storms
were predicted to dampen the event
through the weekend. Walker, a 37-year-
old American, fired a five-under par 65
Thursday to grab a one-stroke lead over
Germany’s Kaymer, England’s Ross
Fisher and Argentina’s Emiliano Grillo at
the year’s last major tournament. Top-
ranked stars faltered on day one as
fourth-ranked Rory McIlroy fired a
birdie-less 74, his first over-par start at a
PGA, and US Open champion Dustin
Johnson soared to a 77, only five players
faring worse from the field of 156 than

the second-ranked American. British
Open runner-up Phil Mickelson, a five-
time major champion who won the last
PGA at Baltusrol in 2005, rallied for a 71
to match Masters champion Danny
Willett, Spain’s Sergio Garcia and two-
time Masters winner Bubba Watson.
Top-ranked defending champion Jason
Day, battling fatigue and illness, was in a
pack on 68 while third-ranked American
Jordan Spieth opened on 70, birdies on
two of the last three holes offsetting a
double bogey.

Stenson, who outlasted Mickelson in
a dramatic duel two weeks ago at Royal
Troon to capture his first major crown,
shared fifth on 67 alongside England’s
Andy Sullivan and Americans Harris
English and James Hahn. Most of the
leaders were set for an afternoon tee
time. Walker, off to his best major start
by two shots, had only led once before
after 18 holes, that in 2011 at the US
PGA Houston Open where he settled for

a share of 30th. The Texan won the most
recent of his five PGA titles at last year’s
Texas Open.

“On Sunday with a chance to win, it
will feel a little bigger, so I look forward
to having that chance. It will be fun,”
Walker said. Kaymer won the 2010 PGA
Championship and 2014 US Open title,
but has not won another crown since
capturing his second major two years
ago at Pinehurst by eight strokes. “The
last few weeks, I’ve been playing very
solid golf. I don’t make many mistakes,”
Kaymer said. “We all want that win.
That’s what we all play for.  Hopefully it
will still happen.” Grillo, a rookie, won
the US PGA 2015-16 season opener at
Napa Valley and shared 17th this year in
his first Masters and 12th at the British
Open. Fisher missed only two fairways
and two greens in regulation in round
one, which he capped with birdies at the
par-5 17th and 18th to jump into the
hunt.—AFP 

Kaymer, Stenson set 
charge at rainy PGA

SAN FRANCISCO: Sweden’s Henrik Stenson and the United
States’ Bubba Watson will be vying for a gold medal in golf’s
return to the Olympics after 112 years, an event with less buzz
than many in the sport had hoped for due to some high-pro-
file no-shows. Watson and Stenson, ranked No 1 and No 2
respectively in the Olympics field of 60 players, will be missing
some familiar foes, since the top four men in the world-Jason
Day, Dustin Johnson, Jordan Spieth and Rory McIlroy-have
controversially decided not to play in the competition, which
takes place between Aug. 11 and 14.

Olympic qualifying regulations have allowed the US to
send four players, more than any other country. Twice major
winner Watson, the world number six, may be the one to beat
in Rio. Another American Rickie Fowler, one of the highest-
ranked golfers never to have won a major, will also be in the
medal hunt. Nobody will have an advantage of knowing the
newly-built Reserva de Marapendi course and it remains to be
seen whether it will favor power or precision.

Stenson, ranked second in the Olympics and fifth in the
world, is on the hottest streak, having set scoring records at
Royal Troon at the British Open in July. All three are featuring
in the current PGA Championship in New Jersey, the final golf
major before the Games. Britain’s Olympic team is also strong,
featuring this year’s Masters winner, Danny Willett, and world
No. 11 Justin Rose. Spain may be a dark horse. Sergio Garcia,
who has never won a major but often does well in internation-
al tournaments, and fellow countryman Rafa Cabrera Bello are
both in the top 10 in the Olympic rankings. From the lesser
known players in the field, the golf world is hoping a breakout
star will emerge from a country where the sport needs to
grow. Anirban Lahiri, of India, or China’s Hao Tong Li, who
won the Volvo China Open in May, could fit the bill. Canadian
golfers David Hearn and Graham DeLaet have the task of
defending their country’s gold medal from 1904, the last time
the sport featured in the Olympics. On that occasion George
Lyon beat American H Chandler Egan in a 36-hole final. Lyon
was also awarded the 1908 gold medal in London but
declined it because no other players showed up. —Reuters 

Few golfers left 
to shine in Rio

MUMBAI: Germany might be the twice
Olympic champions defending their title in
men’s field hockey but top-ranked Australia
will be the team to beat at next month’s Rio
Games. Since 1992 Australia have won a
medal at every Olympic tournament and the
World Cup winners will be the favorites to
clinch what would be only their second gold
medal. The Kookaburras, who recently beat
India in a penalty shootout in the Champions
Trophy final, only managed a bronze four
years ago in London despite being over-
whelming favorites. Their London heartbreak
triggered a lot of soul searching from the
men in gold and green.

“Yeah, we had to do a lot of long hard
looking at ourselves, but it paid off ultimate-
ly,” 32-year-old Glenn Turner, a member of
the Australia squad, said. “Leading up to
London we had trained really hard but there
was a very different feel to the squad com-
pared to this time around. “After London we
got a psychologist in and we started to get
to know each other a lot better.”  Mark
Knowles and Jamie Dwyer,  a f ive-time
International Hockey Federation player of
the year, provide Australia with a wealth of
experience since Rio will be their fourth
Games. Knowles said the team, who face
New Zealand in their first match, would set-

tle for nothing but gold in Brazil. “When we
go to the Olympic Games as the Australian
men’s hockey team we want to win, we don’t
want to get bronze, just make the semis or
play off for fifth,” he said.

Also in Australia’s group are Great Britain,
Belgium, Spain and the host nation.
Germany, who triumphed in Beijing and
London, are ranked third in the world. The
squad chosen by head coach Valentin
Altenburg contains five Olympic gold medal-
ists from London. The champions have been
pooled with the Netherlands, Argentina,
India, Ireland and Canada, with the top four
teams from each group advancing to the

quarter-finals. Once-mighty India are the
most decorated nation in the sport’s
Olympic history but the South Asians won
the last of their eight gold medals way back
at the Moscow Games in 1980. Their strong
build-up, claiming silver at the Champions
Trophy, has again boosted optimism among
fans in the nation of 1.25 billion people. On
the women’s side, the Netherlands have cap-
tured seven world titles and been to every
Olympic Games since 1984, winning three
gold, one silver and three bronze medals.
The world’s top-ranked side will  be the
heavy favorites to add to their gold medal
tally in Rio. — Reuters 

Australia the team to beat at Rio games

SPRINGFIELD: Bubba Watson waits on the tenth tee after
play was suspended during the second round of the PGA
Championship golf tournament at Baltusrol Golf Club. —AP  


